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AMUSEMENTS TO MORROW EVENING.

NIBLO'S GARDEN Broadway..Lady or LrO"S.

WALLACE'S THEATRE. Broadway..Bosom Friends.

WINTER GARDEN, Broad way..Romeo and Juliet.

La I Ra KRENK'S THEATRE. Broadway..No Rest roa
TMr Wicki p.Conjimal Love.

NEW BOWEKT THEATRE. Bowery.Claude Dotal.Pacl. tee Rki-uohaik.Ocu Gal.

BOWERY THEATRE. Bowery..Progress or A SCAMr.Magic Pills.Bandit or the Mine.

GERMAN OPERA HOUSE, 4S5 Broadway..Jean deParis.

BAKM'M'8 AMERICAN MUSEUM. Broadway.Color,ad TiioriCAL Flan, Ac., at all hour*. Pal'Tkettl, al'tdiuoouaud creu.ufi.

BRYANTS' MINSTRELS' Mechanics' Hal!. IT! Br.ad-way .Ethiopian songs. Kcklemjuek, Dames, Ac..TheBlack Brigade.

CHRISTY'S OPERA HOUSE, 555 Broadway.-EtiiiotlaAbongs. Dances. Ac..Tkkatt with Japan.
WOOD'S MINSTREL I1ALL. 61i Broadway.-STnioriAifSongs, Dances. Ac..We All Belong to the Union Army.
HOPF. CHAPEL No. 720 Broadway..Exhibition orTlBKKIL'g C'ALtl OKN1A.

HITCHCOCK'S THEATRE AND MUSIC HALL, C* ia!
Rlrscl..nongs. Dances. Hurlrxqoic;, Ac.
GAIETIES CONCERT HALL, 616 Broadwar.-DRawiNORouai Entertainments.
PARISIAN CABINET OF WONDERS. 56f Broadway.-Ojieii daily Irom 10 A. M. till 10 P. M
HOOLEY'B OPERA HOUSE, Brooklyn..EthiopianSongs, Dances. Blulesoi ks. Ac.

New York, Snnday, October 546, INO'4.

T«K SITUATION.
The news from Arkansas of another great battle

and victory in the vicinity of Pea Ridge.the scene
of a brilliant action some months ago.imparts
aorae life and interest to the news of the day. The
mmediate location of the late conflict was at Mays-
villc, nearly fifty miles from Pea Ridge. The in-
telllgence is conveyed in an official despatch from
Genoral Curtis to General Halleck. recounting, in
brief, the facts that General Schofield, finding that
the enemy, under the rebel General Hindman, had
encamped at Pea Ridge, sent General Blunt, with
the First division, westward, and moved towards
Huntsville with the rest of his forces. General
Blunt, after a hard night's march, reached and
attacked the rebel force, from 5,000 to 7,000
strong, at Maysville, at seven o'clock on the morn¬
ing of the 22d inst. The engagement lasted about
an hour, and re suited in the total rout of the enemy,
with the loss of all his artillery.a battery of six
pounders; a large number of horses, and a portion
of their transportation and garrison equipments.
The Union cavalry and light howitzers were

atill in pursuit of the enemy at last accounts. Ge
neral Schofield puraued General Hindman beyond
Huntsville, coming close upon him, when his
forces precipitately fled bcyonf the Boston Moun¬
tain. Our loss in this affair vfls Tcrv 8ma..
There is nothing new J0 report from thc foroeg

of General Buell oy General Bragg in Kentucky.
The late reconnojS8ance. by oar troopg from

Harper s ferry have established the fact beyond
doubt ,bat thc rebels have abandoned Winchester
.:,'I have gone southward. It is said that they
have established a camp at Front Royal. What the
object of this movement may be it ia of course im¬
possible to say, but it indicates a move of General
L< e'» army towards Richmond.
The meeting of the Governors, referred to in

«mr columns yesterday, will, it appears, take
p ace on Monday or Tuesday, in Washington.
The Governors of Michigan, Iowa, Illinois and
Indiana, have already gone to Washington by
way of Harrishurg, where they were to meet
Governor Curtin, of Pennsylvania. If the purpose
of their meeting, as it reaches us, is true, it is of
thc most important character; for, in addition to the
points about to be discussed, which we have ai¬
re ady published, it is reported that they intend to
treat of propositions said to have been received in
Washington, by those in authority, from leading
Southern men, suggesting the holding of a Na-
tional Convention, at which representatives from
all parties of thc Union shall attend, to consider
the feasibility of settling the present difficulty.
It is understood that the South proposes as a

basis of settlement that the North shall
recognize thc States rights doctrine of se¬

cession. which they claim is to be found in
the celebrated resolutions of 17W and *99, written
by Thomas Jeffferson and James Madison; that they
ft? II return fugitiTM from labor, or pay their value

jfe< fheir owners. It ia also understood that they
w' 1 accept the Crittenden compromise as a basis
of settlement relating to slavery in the Territories.
1'U said that if the Governors assembled do not

«pyrove of the proposed convention they will
t. iite in demanding of the administration arigo-
Acs prosecution of the wer.

MIBCKLLAJTX0T78 KIWI.
The Ordinance Committee of the Board of Ai¬

d-run n, to whom was referred the disposition of
M' ,,c«roleum question, met yesterday, Alderman
* tear in the chair. Fire Marshal Baker snomitted
.n ordnance providing that the storage of crude
p-troleum shall be permitted within the fire limits
.uly at the rate of one barrel in each store, anj
tint the article shall not be permitted to be re-
Jim d within a hundred feet north of Fifty-second
an net. The vaporizing standurd of all these oil«
i< fixed at 140 degrees of Fahrenheit, and all va¬

pors of this character may be stored in unlimited
quantities, according to the ordinance. The com
tu ttee resolved to publish the ordinance in the
newspapers on Thursday next, and to meet the
following Thursday, at two o'clock, to hear parties
interested, and take action on the matter.

The Board of Aldermen yesterday rejected the
nomination of John J. Phelps for Street Commis-
» i»uer, by a vote of nine to six, and then ad¬
journed.
A Union war meeting, called for the special pu»-

po*e of hearing the views of many Southern gei
tlemennow in the city, was held last evening
Hi" Cooper Institute. Mr. James W. Beekma

Ltended, and speeches were made by Colom
lauiilton, af Texas; Rev. Mr. Carter, of Tennn

we; Mr. Boynton, of Florid*, end Bee. Mr. Owen,
of Mississippi.
A locomotive boiler exploded *t the Loig Dock,

Jersey City, lest evening, killing five men instant

ly end wounding two others. An account of the
disaster, together with the names of the sufferers,
may be found in another column.
The substitute brokers in Baltimore have adopt¬

ed a very nice dodge to keep up their exorbitant
demands on those who are seeking men tp take
their places among the nine months conscripts.
They sail upon those who are willing to engage as

substitutes to do their business through* the
brokers' offices, aud when they have a sufficient
number they insert advertisements in each of the
daily papers, like the following:.
Two young men v ill serve in the army as sub¬

stitutes, for #::,()00 each, p ivable in gold. Address
N. 11., Suu office.
Upon these advertiser -nts tliey base their de¬

mands of five, seven : id nine hundred dollars,
while they pay the substitute only from two to
four hundred, and pocket the balance.
The rebels are taking all the old carpets that can

be bad for the purpose of clothing the soldiers.
The New Brunswick Ministry has split on the

inter-colonial railway scheme, and Mr. Dorion,
Provisional Secretary of Canada, and A. J. Smith,
Attorney General of New Brunswick, have re¬

signed.
Stocks were better yesterday, especially Bock Isliuit

aud Illinois Central, both of which rose 2 per ceut. Pa
ciflc Mall and Michigan Southern were lower. Gold closed
at 130V: exchange at 144 The bullion export of the
day was about a million.
The decline in gold and sterling exchange yesterday had

a depressing influence on produce generally, and pricos
for tnott descriptions were either lower or at a pause.
The cotton market was less active, and prices favored
purchasers, while sales were confined to about obo bales,
closing chiefly on the basis of 60c. for middling uplands.
The llour market was heavy, and prices declined from
10c. a 25c. jxjr barrel, and in some cases, especially of
common grades of State aid Western, as much a» 30c
j>er bbl. was re|>orted, while sales wore light aud conflned
mainly to the home trade. Wheat was heavy, lower and
less active, and closed at a docline of lc. a 3c. per bushel.
Corn was scarce, especially good sound Western mixed,
wiiich was firmer and highor, aud closed at 66c. a 70c..
with tolerably free sales. Pork was in fair demand,
while price-: were lower. Sales of mess wore made at
$13 26 u $13 37,1fj', and of prime at $12 12',' a $12 26
Sugars were quiet aud prices unchanged. Sales wore
confined to 363 lihds., including Cuba refining goods at
A t£c. a 0 *ac., with a small lot of plain New Orleans at
9'4'c., and 50 bbls. New Orleans molassos sold at 46c
Cofloe was firm, but aniet. Freights in American vessels
were unchanged, while engagements were fair. In neu¬
tral vessels rates were steady, with moderato engage¬
ments.

Another Victory in t»*e West.Sow for
a Movement in the East.

A Union victory at Maysville, Arkansas.
Hindman utterly routed."all the organized
forces of the rebels driven back into the val'ey
of the Arkansas river.'" Thus ends the whole
rebel programme of their invasion, liberation
and winter occupation of our loyal border slave
Stales, from Maryland to Missouri. Lee has been
expelled from Maryland. Bragg from Kentucky,
and Hindman from the Missouri border.
Hindman lias been so completely cut up that

Gen. Curtis may now walk over the course in
Arkansas. Bragg would have suffered a simi¬
lar decisive chastisement but for some misad¬
venture in the combinations of Gen. Buell. The
government, which is doubtless in possession of
all the facts, has fixed the responsibility upon
Buell. He has been superseded, and from the
victorious field of Corinth Gen. Rosecrans has
been summoned to the command of our magnifi¬
cent army in Kentucky. The country will
approve this change, inasmuch as Gen. Buell,
with the finest opportunity for the grandest sue.
cess, haa failed, while Rosecrans. on all occa¬

sions, whether in the mountains of Western
Virginia or among the hills of Northern Missis¬
sippi, has been sytqaUy successful.
We are sure that, with Rosecrans at the head

of our great army in Kentucky, t**® armed
forces of the rebels will very soon be utterly
expelled from Tennessee. In fact, the work of
putting down the rebellion in the West, with
our late victories in Mississippi, with the defeat
and retreat of Bragg from Kentucky, and with
the rout and dispersion of Hindman's forces in
Arkansas, is substantially accomplished. All
that remains to be done is the gathering up of
the broken and demoralized fragments of the
late insolent rebel armies in that quarter, and
the Southwest will be swept clean, from Ten¬
nessee and Arkansas down to the Gulf of Mexico.

But from a glance at a map of the United
States it will be seen tbat the great rebel army
ot Virginia is now. by an air line, over two hun¬
dred miles north of any other rebel force of any
consequence in the field. To be even with our

armies of the West, our grand army of the East
ought now to be pushing after Lee across the
North Carolina border. The general demand,
therefore, of our loyal people lor uu immediate
advance upon the rebel army of Virginia is just
and reasonable. The universal desire is to
hear, not that "the Potomac is well guarded."
but that the menacing rebel army on the Vir¬
ginia side is defeated, routed and dispersed.
We are taught, too. from our last year's dis¬
couraging experience, that if within a very short
time our Army of the Potomac does no^
advance it will be embargoed by the
rains and frosts and thaws and mud of a Virgi¬
nia winter, until the return of spriog. We
knew, too, that while our occupation of the
rebel capital will at once put an end to all
European agitations of intervention, recogni¬
tion or mediation, we cannot make a decisive
impression upon the masses of the people of our

rebellious -States, nor upon Europe, while Jeff.
Davis issues his deerces from Richmond.
We hear of no dissenting voices to the re¬

ported army changes in contemplation at
Washington, embracing the return of General
Halleck to the supreme command in the West,
the restoration of General McClellan to the post
of General-in-Chief, and the promotion of Gene¬
ral Hooker to the command of the Army of the
Potomac. It appears, also, that both Mr.
Seward and Mr. Chase are In favor of
these proposed changes, and tbat this "hap¬
py accord" between the conservative and the
radical wing of his Cabinet has settled the mind
of the President upon the subject. In any event,
while an advance upon the rebel General Lee
is of all things.tb® one thing'deeined most need¬
ful by public opinion, the delay of our army
until compelled to go Into winter quarters is
universally regarded as the most dreadful mis¬
fortune that can befall us.

Let the Army of the Potomac be thrown for¬
ward upon the enemy. Now is the time. The
prestige of victory has returned to our banner.
Our soldiers will surely win under the in¬
spiring influence of our late euccesses, while
our chopfallen and dispirited enemy will as

surely be defeated. Let the army of Leo be
routed, and the moral influence throughout
the South of our late and approaching Northern
elections will do the rest, in a Southern
popular reaction for the Union. Penn¬
sylvania, Ohio and Indiunn have spoken
decisively agnhiet the violent, frrocious
and exterminating war policy of our abolition

disunion radical*. New Tork and New Jersey,
in November, will speak in the same voice; and
we expect even Massachusetts, under "the
sober second thought" of cool reflection, to do
likewise. Thus the people of our rebellious
States need only the defeat of Lee to bring them
to repentance and submission; for, while Lee's
defeat will satisfy them of the ruinous folly of
further resistance, our Northern elections will
assure them of safety and protection in the
Union, including their local institutions.
The solid masses of our loyal States intend

no half-way measures. Their object is to put
down our armed Southern rebels and our

Northern disunion abolition radicals together-
Let our Army of the Potomac advance, and the
glorious work will soon be consummated.
The Forkiom Policy* ok Frcnck.The old

Roman policy of dividing in order to govern is
evidently that by whio'u Louis Napoleon means

to maintain the ascendency which he has gained
in the politics of the world. lie is a foe to
national unity, because it is an insuperable bar¬
rier to his schemes of universal dominion.
Thus, though his eyes have for years been
longingly directed towards the central and
southern portions of this continent, he has
never dared to take any step for the accom¬

plishment of his views, until the civil war in
this country placed Mexico at his mercy. That
he would have long since recognizod and aided
tne South for the purpose of working out his
plans, if he had not been deterred by the tre¬
mendous energy of our military atul naval pre¬
parations, as well as by a distrust of his neigh¬
bor across theUhannel.no one now entertains a

doubt. He is a« niach opposed to the restora¬
tion of the Union as England, because it will
defeat the schemes of colonial aggrandizement
which he has been encouraged by the rebellion
to develop.

In regard to Italy, he is playing an equal¬
ly unprincipled game. The unity of the
Italian people offers to him on the European
continent the same obstacles to his ambition
that he finds here. In the now journal, La
Franc*, recently started by M. Laguerroniere,
and which, whatever the CuMtitutionnel may
assert to the contrary, is known to receivo its
inspirations from the Tuileries. there was re¬

cently put forth one of tho«e feelers of public
opinion that usually precede some important
stroke of policy. It calls for the assembling of
a diplomatic congress, to whose sanction shall
be submitted a scheme of confederacy founded
on a partition of Italy into three States.a North¬
ern and a Southern State, with the Pontifical
State between them. Here we have a revival of
the old federation scheme with which, after the
revolutions in the duchies, the Emperor sought
to prevent that unification of the Italian peo¬
ple under one head which he apprehended would
ultimately be the result o? those movements.
Now that it has in a great measure come to

pass, he would gladly avail himself of the first
pretext afforded him for undoing the work to
which lie so reluctantly lent a hand. lie
thinks that by gaining credit with the Catholic
world for bis deience of the Pope's terri¬
torial interests he will neutralize the damag¬
ing effect of this retrogade policy; but he is
mistaken. Amongst Catholics themselves the
opinion has gained ground that the cause of
religion would be advanced by destituting th'j
Papacy of its temporal attributes, whilst
amongst the European liberals his course will
re-arouse the bitter hostility they formerly felt
towards him. Once the rebellion is suppressed
here the revolutionary elements. wilj again
raise their heads in Europe, and the manner in
which the Emperor has yconducted himself
towards us in rsgrnrd to kfoxico will certainly
not indispose us to^fhrow the weight of our

influence, of our arms, into the scale
against him. ne is playing a dangerous game
in thus running counter to the democratic feel¬
ings and interests of the two hemispheres, and
if he perseveres it will ultimately cost him his
throne.

The Popular Revolution in This Citt..The
rapidity and extent of the popular revolution
that hum taken place in New York in the last
eighteen months are truly wonderful. The
same bankers and merchants who subscribed
their money for the use of the government, to
aid it in putting down the rebellion at the time
of the uprising of the North, in April 1861, are

now completely changed. They gave one hun¬
dred and fifty millions of dollars; but their
hopes are disappointed, and financial disaster
stares them in the face. Every interest.mone¬
tary. commercial, trading, professional and me¬

chanical.that rallied around the administration
in 1801 is now hostile to the republican party.
The majority in this city against Wadsworth
will probably be twenty-five to thirty thousand.
One of the principal causes of this popular
change is the measure proposed by Mr. Chase,
and adopted by Congress, to make United States
notes "a legal tender," instead of silver and
gold, as the constitution proscribes. It has
already created embarrassment and litigation,
and there is no end to the trouble which it may
yet involve. Alas! the country has no statesmen
at the head of affairs iu the hour of its greatest
need.

The New Ambulance Corps. -We under¬
stand that the manual for the instruction and
drill of the force composing the ambulance
corps, now in process of organbut1 ion, is to be
embodied in Gen. Halleok's new military work.
The force is to consist of about welve thou¬
sand men. If these are to be tn',.« from the
ranks of the army we cannot help thinking that
a great mistake has been made. The govern¬
ment has thousands of contrabands on its hands,
who are a source of immense expenae to it, and
who might easily be trained to the duties of this
service. They make excellent servant# end
nurses, and we cannot see why they should not
fulfill all its requirements. To take able bodied
whites, when we stand so much in need of fight¬
ing men, for duties which cau so easily be per¬
formed by negroes, is, it must be admitted, a

singular diversion of such military strength as

we possess. Is it suggested, we should like to
know, by the idea that the as-tigrmcnt of the
blacks to the care of the wounded would be a

degradation to this now highly favored race?

Tiik Republican Partt a Failure..Never
did any party break down so completely as the
republicans. They are an utter failure. But
the democratic party is not, therefore, a suc¬

cess. The party opposed to the radicals are

not democrats, though the democratic leaders
call them so. They nre conservatives. As for
the democratic chiefs, including the Albany
Regency, they are the same corrupt men who
aided and assisted the secessionists of the South
and the radicals of the North to break up the
Union and involve the country In civil war.
They still remain unchanged. But ths republi-

can# distance all competitors in profligacy and
corruption; and, bad as the leaders of the demo¬
cratic party were, they are pure and innoeent
compared with their successor*, whom tho
people seem determined to drive from power
in almost every State.

Twin Biiothkks in Political Affliction..
In commenting on the speech of Fernando Wood
at a democratic ratification meeting in Clinton
Hull, Horace Greeley, in an editorial article*
intimates that the ex-Mayor of New York is a

candidate for Fort Lafayette, and if he only
gets his due he will be completely success¬

ful. In a speech made by Greeley on Friday
evening, at a republican ratification meeting
held in Brooklyn, Greeley denies that he is a

candidate for the same distinction; but if be
could serve his country by going into Fort La¬
fayette he would have no objection to the spare
diet of that establishment. If Wood deserves
incarceration for his speech.certainly Greeley
deserves to swing from a sour apple tree for his
oration. The political history of both since the
outbreak of the rebellion is very similar, with
one or two striking points of difference. Wood
declared himself in favor of the secession of the
city of New York from the State, and Greeley
proclaimed that he was in favor of letting tho
rebellious States go. Again: Greeley, after the
battle of Bull run. came out in a violent demand
for a change of men and measures. This is all
that Fernundo Woed asks for now. They
agree, therefore, on the principle, and perhaps
they are both right. Why should they differ
about the consequences? If, on the principles of

Hangman Clay, Greeley should get a short
shrift and n long rope, why should not brother
Wood attend him to the gallows as chief mourn¬
er? And if Wood should be sent to Fort Lafay"
eite, why should not brother Greeley accom¬

pany him in his affliction, and amuse his weary
hours by paying backgammon with him in
some retired corner of the prison?

If there are points of fraternal resenrblance
between these two men, there are also points of
difference. Wood says he cares nothing about
the negro, and tells the truth; Greeley says his
heart is bursting with philanthropy for the
blacks: but the truth is not in him. and he plays
the hypocrite. There is another remarkable
difference. Wood never assailed the Slars and
Stripes. Greeley has published a soug of trea¬
son against the tlug of the Union, in which he
denounces it as a vile rag. and calls upon every
man to . pull down the fiaunting lie." General
Dix gave orders to shoot on the spot the first
man who pulled it down, and General Butler
actually hanged a man for hauling dowu the
national symbol. What is the penalty due to a

man wl.o fears to pull it down himself, but
calls upon everybody else to do it? When Fer¬
nando Vood is rewarded with a cell in Fort
Lafayeite, even-handed justice will require a

more elevated position for Horace Greeley.

TfyK Tax Stamps..The National Tax law
pas<£d by the last session of Congress compels
tbcylise of tax stamps upon all bank checks,
drafts, notes, articles of agreement, telegraphic
ries«ag<'s, mortgage bonds, insurance policies,
express packages, <kc. This being an entirely
new feature to the present generation, there is
considerable anxiety on the part of the people
to know the exact character of the stamps and
how they are to be used. Most of the stamps
are about the size of the common postage
stamp, got np in an artistic manner, with a head
in the centre.the denomination in figures on

each corner, the words "internal reveuue" on

the top, and the kind of document that it is to
be used upon on the bottom.such as "bank
checks,'' "contract," "tolegraph," Ac. The kx-
snrance stamps are moro elongated, with the
figures denoting their denomination immediate¬
ly over and under the head, instead of on the
comers of the stamp. They are ell of different
colors, and are to be affixed to the document in
the same manner as the postage stamp to a

letter, and will prasent a neat appearance and
be rather ornamental. Their manufacture has
been pushed forward with activity, and it will
not be long before these stamps will be as

familiar to the business community as art the
postage stamps at present.
The idea that this is the first time that tax

stamps hare been used in this country is en¬

tirely erroneous. We have before us British
and Amerioau stamps of 1777 and 1798. The
American stamps used at that date are simply
an eagle sitting on a shield, with their denomi¬
nation aud State in letters around the margin;
while the British consists of the royal coat of
arms on top of a real stamp, with the word
"America" at the top, and the denomination, in
pence and shillings, at the bottom. These wero
all stamped into the paper by a hand press or
otherwise. The present arrangement is there¬
fore a decided improvement over the stamps
used in the days of the Revolution, and far
more convenient in every parUcular.
Where is Governor Spraoue'h Negro Bri¬

gade?.The public were informed some time
since that Governor Sprague, of Rhode Island,
would forthwith raise a negro brigade and lead
it into battle. Nearly five months have elapsed
since that promise was made, and yet this pro¬
mised brigade, with Spragne at its head, has
not marched through here. What has become
of them? They are very much needed on the
Potomac just now.

Ceamik in tbs Vote..We have no doubt
that the change in the vote in the reeent elec¬
tions, and in those whioh are to take place in
November, will amount to 150,000 ballots.
This will be a clear conservative gain over the
republicans.the natural fruit of their misdeeds.
Wht Does Not Senator Anthont Resign?.

Senator Simmons vacated his seat in the Senate
when he had got up to the figures of fifty thou¬
sand dollars In cheating.
Arrival ef the Halted States steam Fri¬

gate Mlaaesota at Baetoa.
Borrow, Got. 2A, 1862.

Below, United States steam frigate Minnesota, from
Fortrees Momroe.

Application for a Writ of Habeas Corpas.
THE CASE or W. H. WKNDSKR, CONFINED IN FORT

WAHRRN.
Borrow, Oot. 26, 1862.

This afternoon an application waa made to Judge Cllf.
ford, of the United States Circuit Court, for a writ of
babeae corpus In the case ef Mr W. II. Wandaer, of Phil¬
adelphia, a political prisoner now confined in Fort War¬
ren.
Hon. G. W. Blddlq, Hon. Peter McCall, and Hon. Win.

B. Reed, members of the bar of Philadelphia, appeared
ae counsel lor Mr. Wendser.
A bearing of the case was deferred until Monday.

Fire at Blandvllle, Kyr.
Cairo, III., Oot. 28, 1862.

A Arc at Wandvllle. Kjr., last night, destroyed the prin¬
cipal hotel there, a large livery stable and two dwellings.
The Are Is supposed to hare been the work of an in¬
cendiary.

I 1EWI, FROM JTCLELUirS ABIT.
OiMpp««ii'Hce of Ikt Rebel Plcheto.The
Enemy Retiring SoothweriUArrcii of
Counterfeit*"*. 4fc.

HaHI'CK'S FKKHV, Oct. 25, 1862
The rebel pickets, whio'i have hovered on our front

since the reconnaissance lh£harlest>>wn, disappeared lost
night. No tracos of them art* visible to-day.
Evideuces that the eaamr are moving towards Gordons,

vllle multiply, for four days post large train* of wagons
have been leaving Winchester, and a large camp has tioeu
established near Front itoyal.
To-day Lieutenant Howe, Pro -ost Marshal, arrested J as'

Hall, Henry Stewart and Alfred Carpenter, for having
counterfeit money iu their possession, aud attempting to
pass it. One thousand and fifty dollars in counterfeit
aud a considerable amount in good money, was
found iu their possession. The countorteits cra-
sist of throes ou the Stamford (Connecticut) Bank.
The are a coarse engraving and on a known
plate. The ones and twos ore on the Farmers' Bank of
Bristol, Pa.a new aud dangerous counterfeit. The dete
April 1,1861, is priuted on the bill. Tbey did not suc¬
ceed in putting much in circulation,as they wore arrested
in thirty minutes after their arrival.
A tax is imposed by the Provost Marshal u(ion all ex

cept regimental sutlers who open shops in this pluce. The
amount realized, about throe hundred dollars per week,
is paid over to the hospital fund.

Col. W. R. Loe, of the Twentieth Musssachusotis, is lying
dangerously ill at this place.

Movements of the Rebels.
Washiruton, Oct. 28,1882.

The Star says:.Wo have very late Information from
the region of country between tbe Hues or General Sigel'c
army corps and Gordonsville. Throe days ago the only
rebel troops occupying it was a regiment ol Worth Caro¬
lina cavalry and ono regiment or in.antry. They had
thoir headquarters at Warreutou, with pickets out along
the Rappahannock, and at times sent out small scout¬
ing parties in various directions. Culpepper Court
House had then ceased to be the railroad terminus,
at which the supplies from Richmond lor General Loe s

army wore put on wagons. They are now takeu to Stauu.
ton by rail, aud wagoned from there all the way up to
Winchester. Tnis change was doubtless oceasioned by
dread lest General Sigcl might cut oil their trains, which
he could do if they continued to travel the road from Cul¬
pepper Court House via Sperryvillo and Winchester, now
that his cavalry horses have been recruited.

Important Army Mull Arrangements.
Headquarters, Army ok toe Potomac, Oct. 25,1862.

Mr. Noyes, the Post Olllce agent, who is here to

straighten out the array mail arrangements, lias to-day
gone to visit that portion of the army lying above here.
He has discovered the difficulty, aud mail communication
between this army aud Washington will herearter be
prompt and reliable.

Affairs at bharpsburg.
Sharpsburu, Oct. 25,1862.

There ts no nows of importuuee hero to-aay.

Rebel Prisoners En Route for Fortress
Monroe.

Fskderick, Oct. 25,1862.
Forty paroled rebol prtsonors passed through here to¬

day ou their way to Fortress Monroe to bo exchanged.

INTERESTING FROM MISSOURI.
Movements of the Rebels.Our Troops in

Pursuit of Them.
Lebanon, Mo., Oct. 20,1862.

A party of rebels, supposed to be about one hundred
and firty strong, crossed the Springfield road, thirty miles
west of this place, yesterday- afternoon. Information was
rccslvod from Dallas county, at the same time, that a
rebel force was moving South, and were about twenty
miles west. Major H. Caldwell starUd on the Springfield
road in pursuit, with one hundred and twenty men. At
miduighl information was received that the rebel parly
were four miles Pi the west of the road at sunset, and
uumbercd about five thousand, only half of them armed.
Major Caldwell was reinforced by ono hundrod men this
morning. Nothing has been heard of the rebels or those
in pursuit of tbem since.
The rebels fell in with the mail coach at the road cross¬

ing, capturing five passengers (all United States officers),
the horses, the mails and the driver.

Condition of tlae Contrabands at Cairo.
Cairo, III., Oct. 25,1862.

The contrabands hereto tho number of 800 to 1,000,
are in a most miserable condition. They are suffering'
intensely for the want of necessary clothing and bedding.
Two are reported by the attending physician as having
died last night from want and exposure. Ncarlv all the
contrabands here are women and children, and a large
number of them are sick.

Rebel General Van Dorn Reported Killed.
leqiecial despatch to the Cincinnati Gazette.]

. Locibvills, Ky., Oct. 22,1862.
A report has roarhed this city, of a reliable character

to tbe effect that tbe rebel Van Horn was killed by a staff
S®c<>r1?f the rebol Price. Van Dorn and Price bad some
difficulty; \an Dorc drew a pistol to stibot him but
Price s staff officers killed Van Hum before he could fire.

CITY POLITICS.
Fifth Congressional District.

The Republican convention of this district last evening
endorsed the nomination of John Duffy, who has been
nominated for Congress by the Jefferson urn democrats.

The Ninth Congressional District.Col.
Murphy Accepts tbe Nomination.

Mr. James E. Coulter. Chairman of iho Republican
Nominating Convention of the Ninth district,has received
a letter from Colonel John Mcl-eod Murphy, in which that
officer formally accepts the nomination of that party for
Congress.
Nominations Daring the Past Week.
The following nominations were made during the past

week by the several parties:.
COUNTY NOMINATION'S.

umrnpak.Mot. <f Tam. Rrpublican. People s Union.
Gideon J. Tucker. Gabriel Van Celt. David R. Jaques.

Supervisor.
Wm M. Tweed. Sheridan Shook. Wm. Tucker.

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATIONS.
Dm. Mot. <C Tim. Republican. People's Union.
4.BenJ. Wood. . Win. L. Kllswortb.
6.Kern'do Wood. ..

6.Klijah Ward. Fred. A. Conxling. Orison Blunt.
7.1. W. Chanler. Henry A. Burr. Heury A. Burr.
8.N.J.WaU'rburyKlliot C. Cowdin. George Bancroft.
..A. G. Merrick. J. Mcleod Murphy. .

Jeff. Democrat. Union Cons'Uutional
4.BenJ. Wood. ._

6.John Duffer. ..

8.Klijah Ward. ._

7.John Cochrane. . John Cochrane.
I.James Brooke. . James Brooks.

A88IMBLY NOMINATIONS.
Motart <t Turn. Republican. People's Union.

1.Cor. Klynn. ._

3.Dan'I. Leamy. Henry W Leash. .
8.. Theo. A. Ward. .

4.Wm.C.Orover. Tho*. Mulligan. .

A.Henry Rogers. John H. Brady. L. H. Tan dchalck.
8.Julius Korn. ..

T.Vin. C. King. Then. B. Stewart. Dr. E. V. rriee.
8.Thoe. Hill. Joseph L. Parley. .

9- -- Sam'IG. ReeiL
10.Dan'l O'Brien. Otis D. Swan. .

11.Thoe. Ledwith. ..

13.AndrewSmith. Jas. T. Moflnfre. .
13.Alex. Ward. Kdward J. Koch Edw. Tlmpeon.
14.R.C.Hatchings.P. Frankenbelmer. W. W. Northrup.
15.Gilbert Dean John H. White. John H. White.
18.Wm. McCain. Dennis llcCabe. .
17.Thoe. C.Fields. Mioh'l Mc ann. Isaac B. Bachelor.

Jeffcrmnian Democrat.
8.John H. Whltmore.
8.Wm. H. Tracy.
8.Samuel O'Doonell.
13.Peter Bowe.

The Penneyivanln State Election.
PsiLAnnLPHiA, Oet. 26,1883.

Official majorities of sixty-two out of the sixty-six
counties oT tho State, and the rollable estimated majori¬
ties of the four remaining ceuntiee, glre Hten leer, the de>
mocratlo candidate far Auditor General, three thousand
five hundred and thlrty-flve majority.

The Ohio Ststto Election.
CurcuSafii Got. 36,1882.

The official returns of the Ohio election give the demo¬
cratic State ticket eight thotieand majority.

Declination of Colonel B. W. Hlnkn.
Boston, Oct. 36, 1883.

Colonel Kdward W. Hlnks. nominated by the People's
wrty for Congress, in opposition to Mr. Allty, declines
he nomination. He expresses his prefersnoe to serve

lis country In the field rather than In an untried civil
xwltlon, and declares that his vote shall be given for
lone who yield a qualified support to the administration
n tia war measure? or whose election would give en-

jouragemetit and oomfort to the cnemlet of (he republic.

I NEWS FROM WMNimrorl
WAR GAZETTE.

offigi al.
Important Order from tUe War Oepa

meat la Regard to Enlistments.
Wasuisotov, Oct 25, If,

The follow tog order has been issued by the War D-n
incut
hrst.Kalistments iato the regular army uuder Geu

Orders No 154 may be made either m the fluid or in j
goveral Slates, but n it tnoro than ten volunteers will]
eulUted from any one company.
Second The twenty Qve dollars advance of the

hundred dollars bounty authorized bv section 5 of
act of Congress approval July 22, 1961, au;l i.-clio]
of the act approved July 29, mi, aud the u> Jol(
preuiinm. approved June 21,1881, wilt only be ni.J
volunteers enlisting into tbo regular army under
order who have not already received it.
Where the recruiting officers are not furuisbeO

funds, these amounts or either of them will be crod i

to the soldier on the first muster roll aftor his onlutm-j
and paid by the pavmastor who pays him

general, news.

WasHijKjTojf, dot 25.l»p
DESTITUTE CONDITION OF THE ARMY.

The following is an extraot from a letter from an oil
or high position in the army to a friend in this etty -
Wc are in mighty bad condition for a campaign at

season of the year; but our philanthropic triends nv
North, knowing that we are all white men unle t-

niggers in thte army, are going to push us forward
the most crnel campaign on record, excopt the'etui
from Moscow. Tboro is not a particle of pity shown I
our poor follows, who have shown thoir m inbocd <|
dozen bloody fields. They are to go on, half of th
without gloves, blankots or under clothiug, and all w
out the proper amount of good warm clothing. If tl
were not such good soldiers thut the din of battle afut
causes them to forget all troubles in the desire to be ti
the death, 1 should propho.-y a disastrous result to
movement; but 1 do not doubt wo can win if we go ahc

THE DKT.AY IN THE PAYMENT OF THIS TitOOrS
The paymcut or many or the old regiments is dola

by a scarcity iff Treasury uotos. The energies of the g
ernment have of late b en direclod to the prodnctioi
the postal currency. Tho printing of Treasury notes

not, therefore, been pushed as it would have been
silver change abounded Also, about fifteen niillions-
o irrency lias been absorbed in paying the mouth's
vance pay and bounty ot the new levios.

THE CAMPAIGN IN NEW MEXICO.
(¦eneral Canby has been ordered back here with

forces in New Mexico, and six thousand volunteers frII
California will take thoir place. General Canby's cava

were all dismounted at Fort Union on account of
scarcity or water aud forage, and the march will be m:j
on foot.

HARPEli S FERRY INVESTIGATION.
The defendants in the Harper's Ferry Court of

will bo heard on Monday, when the case will bo close,.
FKAR8 OF THE RADICAL8 OF EL'ROPEAN INTERVENTIfj
The Apprehensions just uow manifested by the radif

press lest England may recognize the Southern confel
racy, are founded upon a knowledge which was rein

"

to the Hekalo correspondent here some weeks ago. Ni
as then, the idea conveyed to our government was, t.
tho war must be carried on to put down the rebellion
once, as recognition might bo expected to fellow, l'h^
it seems that which was asserted in high executive qu
ters a while ago has just come to the knowledge of i§
radical journals. But if sotno of tho foreign gorornmo J
should seek to aid the South by a recognition, it does ft
follow that they would dare to endanger the peace |
Europe by taking up arms in the-matter.
UNION SENTIMENT IN SOUTHWESTERN VIRGINIA.
It seems, by rebel papers of late date, that there b$

been all along a strong Uuion element In Southwesu-f
Virginia, the existence of which has hitherto been ca .;
fully igno red. ,

THE DAMAGE TO THE BALTIMORE AND OH
RAILROAD.

The breaking up of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad j
one of the sad results of reducing our armies last sprii»
The cause of the rebel hate In the promises was the (
that Gen. Pope's army was greatly served in its exiget
by the rapid transport of Gen. Cox's division from We
era Virginia. The rebols know the value of railroads
military operations, and hence, while they keep on bui
iDg them in the South, they do their best to dseta
ours in the North.

EMANCIPATION IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Tho Commissioners upon the emancipated Slav

in the District of Columbia ere hard at vor<:
and expect to finish their business next mont/
although allowed several weeks longer by la
The number paid for by government will"
about three thousand. Most of them wore presented'pi
sonally to the commissioners, but in some esses rompe
satlon will be allowed for torrents who had escaped. t1
largest number owned by a single individual was sixt
eight, the proporly of Washington Young.

INSUBORDINATION OF TROOP8.
It is understood here to day that some such spirit

insubordination as has shown itself In one of the Mar
land regiments, also exists In a District of Columbia rei
ment, wnich has been ordered hither.
A REVENUE CUTTER ORDERED TO FUOBT ROUND.
The revenue cutter Joe Lane has been assigned to tl

Indian Department, end will bo placed in Puget Sound,
bo used in the service of that department.
SUBMARINE BATTERIES AT THE MOUTH OF TB

COLUMBIA RIVER.
It is reported that a person will be employed to cot

strurt two submarine batteries at tho mouth of the Colun
bis river, Oregon.
APPOINTMENT IN THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
Dr. Charles M. Wetherili, of Philadelphia, has been a|

pointed chemist te the Agricultural Department. He hi
removed a portion of bis apparatus hither, and has com

menced practical operations in analyzing various speci
mens of native grapes. Dr. Wctberill is woll known \

the chemists of this country and Europe, and his appoin
ment Indicates high Improvement in this important di
pertinent.
There will be distributed from the agricultural props

gating garden, wltliiu the next year, about olghty thousan
plants, bulbs and tubers. Of them there are a hundre-
varteiics of native grapes and eighty of foreign. Then
are roots and cuttings for basket making, eighty varie
ties of roses, cork oak, tea plants, Ac., Ac. Generally
the plants are of the useful kind that are produceo
abroad.
THE FAMILY OF THE PIRATE 8EMMK8 IN CINC INNATI

It is stated here that the ramlly of Captain Seinmes, o

the pirate vessel 290, is in Cincinnati.
MOVEMENTS OF MR. RANDALL.

First Assistant Postmaster General Randall ha> .

gone home to Wisconsin, with a view, doubtless, to servt
his party in the election.

ARRESTS FOE DISLOYALTY.
It Is not generally known, bat la the tact, notwithstand¬

ing, that arrests are still being made under the Authority
of tho government without doe prooeea of law. Tbey
are managed by means of Provost Marshal Htmcoa
Draper, acting through Marshal Murray, of your city,
whoso assistant marshals act as a provost guard. There
!¦ little fuse or parade made shout it; yet men areahnoet
dally quietly seet to Fort Lafayette .rom New York ami
elsewhere. A curloua blunder occurred a taw days since.
An order came from the War Deportment to arreet
. well known New York merchant and incarcerate
him In Fort Lafayette. Marshal Murray.so the story
comae here.knew thie gentleman to be a loyal clttseu,
whose arreet would create Intense public excitement, and <
be took the responsibility of arresting him and dlecharg
log bim on parole. At the seme tltae he soot a represen¬
tation of tho case to the War Department here. As soon

as the tacts were known the party was, of course, in-
.taotly discharged. It seems that a personal enemy of
bis had forwarded an affldavR oharglng bim with dlsloy. !
ally; and the government, without belag aware of the
standing of the gentleman in New York, ordered his ar¬
rest wlthoot due Investigation. The discretion of the go
vernment agents in New York has thus saved the admin
titration from severe anathemas.

THE 8MITHHOMIAM INSTITUTION REPORT.
The report for tbo year 1961, of Professor Honry of the

Rmithaooian Institution, bss just appeared, in tho form of j
a congressional document. Tbo tnoome of tho Institution I
has been reduoed some six thousand dollars a yoar on
account ef not receiving interest upon Virginia and Ten
neaaee bonds, therefore tbo expenses have been abridged-
The learned Seoretary comments at some length upon
observations made la the Arctic regions during tho
voyage of the Fox. Tho reoord of those ohsorvations,
made by Hlr F. L. McCllotock, aro to appear in tho
thirteenth volume of the Smithsonian contributions
to science, which will appear early In th# winter
Another papor, which has been accepted for ,..bl»l
ration tn tho contributions, is entitled "Ancient Mimnx
on the Fhorea of Lake Saperlnr." tpon this point
Prntaesor Henry wrtloa briefly. Ho deecribes tho ofT
scat statu, of w-fEr mid papers dwlil(,g r,)r publka^


